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Volume LXXIII THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1974 
WOMEN'S HOURS ABOLISHED 
Board Votes Rule Cha,nge For Next Fall 
Speciallo the Weekly from President Pettit 
A Bill·Bored Kenealy Plwto 
CIROLE OF HOOPS AT SPRING FESTIVAL 
President Pettit has announced 
that aft er review by all segments 
of the College including students, 
parents, 'Faculty and Board of Di-
rectors there has been a very sub-
stantial change within the social 
rules of the College. The effect 
has been to bring into conformity 
rules for men and for woonen. The 
changes will result in relaxation of 
women's rules and equal and im-
proved security for all students 
and for their possessions. 
Final approval of the new direc-
tions was given at a meeting of 
the Board on Friday, May 1mh. 
The new regulations will become 
effective with the beginning of the 
academic year 1974-75. A few of 
the highlights of the changes fol-
low. 
1. There will be no difference in 
the regulations for men and for 
women students. 
2. All students may enter and 
leave their own dormitories at any 
time, day or night, (unless specifi-
cally prohibition has been request-
ed by parents). 
3. Students who plan to be ab-
sent from their assigned dormitor-
ies between late hours of the eve-
ning and early hours of the morn-
ing will be asked to leave an infor-
mational card in a sealed envelope 
on the desk indicating their where-
abouts so that they may be reached 
in the case of an emergency. 
4. To promote the safety and 
security each dormitory will be 
kept locked, and keys will be is-
sued to the residents. 
When President Pet tit was 'asked 
how these changes will be received 
he answered, "After st udents have 
taken the time to consider all sides 
of the new plan I am sure that they 
will see tha t the new rules repre-
sent a mature set of regulations 
which provide freedom to the in-
dividual student and security for 
all. Each student should welcome 
both the desirability for relaxing 
certain ,regulations and the need 
for developing greater personal se-
curity for all students and for 
their treasured articles that they 
bring to campus with them." 
"Show Boat" and Band 
Parent's Day Hits 
Will Rates Student Writes Play 
Go T Tp ? "The play's the thing" has be- enter the comedy in a number of V ~. come the motto for one Ursinus contests. Winning such a' contest 
Last Saturday Ursinus students 
let their hair down on the lawn of 
the Women's Quad to help cele-
brate Parent's Day. Pam Ricci 
and Sid Houck were co-chairmen 
of the event, advised by Mrs. Karl 
Poley. The theme of "Show Boat" 
was apt; dance music extended as 
far back as the 1920's and pro-
gressed to our present decade with 
selections from God spell and 
Grease. 
Not satisfied simply with organ-
izing the festival, the chairmen al-
so took the time to arrange their 
own dances; Pam Ricci with a 
snappy Charleston routine, and Sid 
Houck directed a bump-and-grind 
"Love Potion #9," designed to curl 
many a housemother's hair. 
The variety in this year's show 
was better than any of its prede-
cessors; props and colorful cos-
tumes added an inventive touC'h, 
with hula hoops, umbrellas and 
smoking chimneys, and towels and 
beach umbrellas. 
Congratulations should be ex-
tended to Doreen Rhodes, Pam Ric-
ci, and John Barber for their ex-
cellent modern dance routine to the 
music "Will It Go Round in Cjr-
cles" by Peter Nero. Special thanks 
are given to Dean Ruth Harris, Ze-
ta Chi fraternity, and to the main-
tenance department for their help 
and cooperation in makin'g this a 
truly memorable Parent's Day 
show. 
Next on the agenda for spring 
festival was a band concert held in 
Bomberger Chapel. 1;his short but 
sweet concert was directed by Mr. 
James Soete and included such 
numbers as "Make Me Smile" and 
"Twenty-five or 6 to 4" by Chicago 
and several traditional numbers. 
Thanks should be given to Pat Mil-
ler, the president of the band and 
all the officers and members of the 
band who helped make Spring Fes-
tival a little more enjoyable for 
everyone . . 
Pennsylvania Electric Association 
tells us tha.t Pennsylvania schools 
may be paying twice what is nec-
essary for their energy bills. 
Wasted energy "may account for 
up to 'half of your present bills," 
according to Richard G. 'Baker, who 
was addressing the annual conven-
tion of the Pennsylvania Associa-
tion of School Business Officials. 
To help cut c,osts the P.E.A. of-
ficial urged school authorities to 
immediately begin programs of en-
ergy management aimed at reduc-
ing or eliminating waste. Penn-
sylvania school officials may be 
Illagued for the "indefinite" future 
with rising energy costs. 
Marsteller To Publish 
Constellation Slides 
And it is unlikely that municipal-
ities, already strapped financially, 
will appropriate funds to cover the 
full cost of higher electric rates. 
Baker predicted the price of elec-
tric power may rise even faster 
than the F.P.C. estimate which 
calls for tripling in less than twen-
ty years. The reason is that the 
state's electric utilities must have 
"sufficient revenues for the vast 
construction programs" necessary 
to meet rising power needs. 
But schools can realize real econ-
omies through energy mana.gement. 
Written by Ruth von Kummer 
Interview by Jim Milke 
Mr. Walter Marsteller, an asso-
ciate profes-sor of PhysiC'S at Ur-
sinus, is having a set of one hun-
dred and two slides published; and 
he expects it will be out this year. 
They are concerned with the con-
stellations of the Northern and 
Southern Hemispheres. The one 
hundred and two slides are com-
prised from eighty-eight constella-
tions. Accompanying each slide of 
a constellation is a chart slide 
whieh reveals the particular infor-
mation on the slide. 
The work entitled A World of 
Stan differs from most star jour-
nals because his slides present var-
ious parts of the sky BJt the Bame 
brightneu . that the human eye 
would view them. Unlike other 
journals, their brightness is not 
magnified. 
The slides were photographed in 
Trappe and Warkworth, New Zea-
lanet It was done in 1969, taking 
about six weeks to gain the results 
needed from the Southern Hemi-
.pIMre .tars. Problems confronted 
Mr. Marlrteller and hill wife all they 
had to ft&'ht quick developing 
.torm.. The .lIde. of New Zea-
land were photographed 
times of the night. 
at all For example a program of energy 
He has previously collected a set 
of forty slides displaying forty-six 
constellations concerning the North-
ern Hemisphere. It has been known 
and sold nationwide, in addition to 
Canada, England, Israel, Japan and 
various other places. Mr. Marstel-
ler's slides are the only ones of this 
type and are profita.ble for audio-
visual aids. They will be published 
by his wife with his own assistance. 
We congratula.te him in his effort 
and success in this valuable en-
deavor. 
New Special Students To 
Take Part in Upcoming 
Summer School Session 
management by a manufacturer 
saved five million gallons of water 
by merely finding a way to re-circ-
ulate it. He said one utility's ef-
forts with architects, engineers and 
builders had resulted in a savings 
of more than 60,000 'kilowatts in a 
six-month period of time. 
Energy management is not :the 
same as conserv·ation, Baker said. 
Conservation of energy quickly 
reaches an irreducible point where 
no more can be saved without en-
dangering human heal<bh and com-
fort or rushing saiety standards. 
Energy management is designed to 
produce more efficient use of en-
ergy per dollar spent. 
While energy management has 
cut current needs it is clear con-
sumption will rise far beyond 1974 
levels. On the basis of children al-
Beginning with the upcoming ready born the number of house-
Summer Session, -Ursinus will ad- holds will be 34 percent greater in 
mit i}righ school juniors and seniors the nex:t generation; the labor 
and adults aged 62 and older 8S force, 25 percent larger; and the 
&pecial students at half-tuition. number of consumers under 35 will 
"By starting in Bummer, a stu- climb 60 peTCent. All these people 
dent can take courses for an aver- will need more energy. 
age of $63 each, compared to the Whlle electricity now accounts 
$216 normally charged in the !reg- lor 25 percent of the nation's en-
ular day session," said Dr. Charles ergy, it is predicted this will grow 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) to 60 percent by 2000, the PlEA 
senior who just finished creating would mean that the play would be 
her first piece of d11lmatic litera- professionally produced and a mon-
ture. etary award would be given. 
Elsie Van Wagoner, an English While working on her own play, 
major, has the distinction of being this former English student teach-
the first person in the history of er assisted a drama class at the 
the College to write a play for Perkiomen Valley High School. 
English 'Departmental ·Honors. She is helping bhe students write 
Her three-ad comedy is entitled their own skits. The end product 
"Half a Dozen,.Dinner Roles." The of this work will be a revue to be 
title refers to an incident in the performed in late May. 
playas well as to the fact that Elsie is interested in all aspects 
there are 'Six players who eaC'h act of writing. Before' venturing into 
out various roles. the field of drama, she was Fea-
Although this comedy has a fe- ture Editor of the Ursinus Weekly. 
male playwright as the central She has also tried writing short 
character, Elsie contends that it is stories and poetry. 
not autobiographical. She is using After graduation from Ursin us 
experience, but not necessarily her this June, she plans to continue her 
own. education at Wheaton (Ill.) Col-
"I've always been interested in lege's ,graduate program in Com-
drama-both reading and perform- munications. Both journalism and 
ing it," she comments. "Last year radio drama are major fields of in-
when we were deciding on topics terest for her. 
for our 'honors papers I was in- Elsie hopes to further her writ-
volved in the College production of ing skills so that she can work for 
'Taming of the Shrew.' I decided Ohristian publications. 
to give Shakespeare a Jittle com-
petition." 
Actually, a lIirge fador which Yeal.JrbooJk Tl"ouble 
By RUTH VO~ KUMMER influenced her decision to write a 
play was Dr. Henry. 
She is well versed in all aspects 
of drama since she has been an ac-
tress, singer, direcior, producer, 
and manager. 
Even with the assistance of Dr. 
Henry, Elsie found that writing 
plays is a much bigger undertak-
ing than she ever expected. 
"It has been a real learning ex-
perience for me," she confessed. 
"I gained a real respect for play-
wrights. ~ realize how much work 
must be done to reach the finished 
product. I also ,learned 'to observe 
people and reactions more closely 
in my aOtempts to simulate reali-
ty," she states. 
There will not be time for a full 
produotion of "Half a Dozen Din-
ner Roles" this year at Ursinus, 
but in late May, members of the 
ProTheatre group will hold an of-
ficial reading of the play for the 
aspiring playwright. 
Elsie is eagerly looking forward 
to this event to see how the events 
created by her imagination will 
correlate to the actual acting sit-
uation. 
Already, plans are being made to 
spokesman said. "The only con-
ceivable way that can be achieved 
is with a network of plants utiliz-
ing the nuclear breeder reactor" 
he concluded. ' 
There has been a lot of contro-
versy circulating around the. cam-
pus as to this year's yearbook. 
And there will be 11 lot more next 
year if people don't start paying 
attention to the situation. 
Because of staff members who 
suddenly had to relinquish their 
duties and some who were not an 
asset to their duties while still 
working on it, the staff 'has had to 
try and make some sense out of 
the confusing mess we were left 
with. We regretted Nancy Frye's 
leaving but Cathy LeOleire who 
toOk over has done a job beyond 
merited praise. 
The problem that remains is that 
many people who expect to have a 
yearbook next year will not have 
one. We have record of very few 
seniors who purchased them. Many 
other people bought them and 
charged it to their bills which later 
had to be cancelled. Furbhermore, 
some students bought books at the 
beginning and have no ree()ipt. 
Since the staff has changed hands 
and records, we suggest all th I!e 
people get in touch with on of th 
members to clarify their pOll ition. 
AnYOM who wishea 'to r(>{'()iV(l R 
Ruby next year had bt'lWr ('Onta t 
the above flO that WI' can void \In . 
pleMantnNl1! whi('h may too II r. 
ious to (,OTT()('t hy 1\ l il ting YOII in 
any way paRRihl . 
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]lvl '9JwAl (JI UA~ dJfL1f [rlilbJtiaJ MARILYN J. HARSCH 
Last week when we were going 
through some back issues looking 
for inspiration, we found the fo l-
lowing article on page three of the 
November 12, 1970 Weekly. 
Most of you wouldn' t know Jane 
Siegel, because she graduated when 
the present leaders of Ursinus were 
but freshmen and sophomores. 
Currently she is in law school at 
Villanova. It is perhaps to Jane I tion was the usual, necessary to 
and several others of that USGA them and frustrating to us, evasive 
that we owe much of our current answer. 
open dorm policy. In fact, part of 
what attracted us to the article was 
one next to it feat uring Dean Har-
ris's answer to the question: "Why 
do the official rules of Ursinus 
College prohibit women from be-
ing allowed in the dormitory rooms 
of men?" The answer to this ques-
In our moment of triumph (at 
least if you live in the women's 
dorm), we offer you this look back 
to the days of no extended curfew, 
once every three weeks (maybe) 
open dorms in the women's dorms, 
and none in the men's. 
New Rules 
New' Responsibilities 
No hours next year, girl ! True equality has come to 
the rsinus WOIr.<:n. 
TIlE KITCHEN CYNIC 
"Wanted: Fearless Leader" 
Like every other rule change at Ursinus, this one has 
had a rocky road fraught with much anguish, yelling, blood, 
sweat, tears and hours of hard work by those involved. It is 
I to the credit of all those involved this was achieved as easily as it was with as little threatening as there was. Unlike the 
push for open dorms, all action was carried out through the 
System. 
By JANE SIEGEL 
In those thrilling days of yester-
year, a cloud of dust and a hearty, 
"Hi yo, Silver" always meant some 
underdog needed help and that 
Ajax's frustrated white knight, the 
Lone Ranger, was going to appear. 
Similarly, just after the earth was 
with form but still kind of void, 
every time a bush just started 
burning, there was no doubt that 
some long-haired, hippie freak 
would show up to right wrongs and 
save bushes . But even before 
heaven became a divine right abso-
lute dictatorship, there was no 
doubt as to who had the final say 
when, and to whom one should 
start sacrifi cing beautiful maidens 
- but fast! Zeus had one mean 
flying fickle finger of fate. Zap! 
You're a cinder. 
Yes, those were the days. Not 
only were there recognized fearless 
leaders, they had acknowledged 
faithful companions like Rin Tin 
Tin, Tonto, Judas, etc. If Superboy 
wasn't available right away, there 
was always his yippie pal Krypto. 
But that's in the past. Everything 
today is committees and empty, but 
impressive titles. In this real 
world of U.C. nobody stands out. 
The world is flat and the buck is 
passed until it falls off the edge of 
the world into bottomless apathy. 
No one knows who's supposed to go 
ALUMNI CORNER 
dQwn with the ship, only that stu-
dents drown first and that some 
committee will be appointed to 
study what other committees 
should be thrown overboard as ex-
cess ballast. (Bubble, bubble.) 
So here we sit at Ursinus, an ark 
becalmed in a greenswarded sea of 
troubles. We students are "one na-
tion, invisible under the gods with-
out liberty or justice at alL" 
Great! So who do we blame it on? 
How do we change anything? What 
sacrifice has to be made to whom? 
We have this really great albatross 
and don't even know whose neck to 
hang it on. This is not to say 
there is a shortage of administra-
tors or even a shortage of people 
claiming ultimate power. It's a 
regular war of Titans over (up?) 
there. "You expelled one last week. 
It's my turn." But it's one of those, 
"water, water everywhere and not 
a drop to drink" situations. 
Day after day, year after year 
(captain after captain) we sit idle 
a s a painted ship upon a painted 
sea waiting for some breeze to 
deliver us up the proper channel. 
Line up here for miracles! 0 
soap! But being tradition minded 
it was decided that we shall lift up 
our eyes unto the Board of Direc-
tors, from whence cometh our pol-
icy. Wrong again kiddies! They 
shall not suffer our dorm regs to 
be moved. Ours is not to reason 
why. Ours is but to love or leave. All of us owe a round of thanks to the initial tudent 
See, even though the Board is le- committee for its initiative, the Women's Campus Council 
gaily bound not to delegate any of and members of the USGA for their support of this initiative, 
its ultimate authority; it's the col-
lege officials that make the rules. the members of the Administration for their cooperation (es-
Got that? Ah, ha, A neck for the pecially Dean Harris), and to the Board and their sub-commit-
albatross. Somebody gave it away tee for their careful concern for all aspects, 
and hinted who's in charge here. Now, while everyone is feeling good with a sense of ac-
It's the old Superboy-Krypto hand- complishment, is the time to consider what respon ibilities 
off. So into the Valley of Death 
charged the six delegates, to the the change of hours plus the other changes will bring to all 
second in command. "Back from of us. Everyone, both the students and the Administration, 
the mouth of Hell, all that was left will have new responsibilities. 
of them," they still had the alba- Since the women really have had the most changes made 
tross. (Stink ing prebty badly now. ) in their lives, it is perhaps to them that the most new respon-
Still is the spoken word unheard. . 
No official can have decision mak- slbility comes. 
ing power over the Custodians of The hours change was made to make us equal with the 
Tradition-the Bored. (Start a- men. This is to allow us more freedom, but it must not be 
gain, anyone?) taken as liberty. The rule change was not made so we could 
Moving steadily down the list of d . d II' II' ht t h' 
names inscribed in the Book of Old run aroun screammg an ye mg a mg or 0 go rus mg 
Gold (1970-71), we tried the ter- over to the men's dorms for all night parties, etc. The only 
tiary level of the sacred hierarchy. change was hours, not dorms. If the number of women 
The pope and cardinal can't and the caught in the men's dorms increases greatly, the administra-
arch bishop says ,he'll talk to the tion in addition to being very disappointed in us, will most 
Ecumenical Council. Swell, but likely be forced to take action. 
that's far enough! Considering the h 
size of this ridiculous cloud of hot T e changes in the girls' dorms with the decrease in the 
air now, the Lone Ranger will show number of housemothers and addition of Resident Assi tants 
up before anyone decides to decide will yet add more responsibility to the women. Unlike the 
s~methi.ng p~bliclY like w~o, is run- hours change which is being forced by law, this is being in-
~mg t hIS shIp and where It s head- I itiated by the Administration. Therefore this change can be 
m~hus sometime before the sec- taken back. The duties of these four as yet unselected girls 
ond c~ing ('Feb. 8) I suggest two have not been defined as of now, but no doubt they will have 
things occur. One, fellow crew- to do certain of the discipline duties now done by the house-
~,ate~, d~n't rOCk. the boat just yet; ~~thers. This will put them in a very precarious position; 
It s smkln~ by Itself. And, two, It IS up to all of us to help them out by trying to observe the 
somebody In that stone-veneer and I Th' h' . . 
glass mount had best start doing ru es. . IS C ange WIll only work If we make It work. 
What Happens to 'Weekly' Editors! 
some finger-flexing exercises to de- WhIle most of the changes made affect the women, the 
velop the strength to re-inscribe men will have changes made in their lives, too. Gone will be 
the sacred com:nandment tablets the wide-open Old Men's Dorm. Also they will be subject to 
AND clean out hIS ears! Amen. the same sign out regulations as the women. It is just as Jesse G. Heiges was editor-in-
chief of the Weekly, president of 
the Debating Club and president of 
the International Relations Club at 
rsinus College. He also was cap-
tain of the tennis team, a member 
of the Varsity Club and of the Ze-
ta hi fraternity. Somewhere a-
long the way he worked in some 
studies, and in 1936 he received hi s 
B.A. degree, took it on to the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and re-
ceived his LL.B. there in 1938. 
Today, the attorney-executive is 
vice president and general counsel 
of Pfizer Inc ., and a member of the 
executive committee of Pfizer's 
Board of Directors. 
He began as an attorney with a 
New York law firm from 1939 until 
he joined the Pfizer legal staff in 
1960. There was a stint in there 
with the U. . Navy in which he 
commanded a ubmarine chaser 
during World War II as a lieu-
tenant. 
One out of every nine top exec-
utives in the nation received train-
ing at the Advanced Management 
Program of the Harvard Bu ine s 
School, and Heiges spent his 13 
weeks there in 1967. 
Among his additional affiliation, 
Mr. Heiges until la t year was a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of the United States Life Insur-
the West Side Tenn is Club of For-
est Hills where he continues his 
lifelong hobby. 
Mr. Heiges and his wife, Virgin-
ia, have homes at the United Na-
tions Plaza and at East Hampton, 
Long Island. 
r sinus has been a way of life 
in the Heiges family. Father, Jes-
se S. Heiges, graduated here in 
1898, served as dean of Shippens-
b 'Jr~ State College and was assist-
ant professor of education at Ur-
inus. Brother, Ralph E. Heiges, 
graduated here in 1926 and prior 
to his retirement was president of 
hippensburg tate College for 
m'lny year. 
Weekly editors and staff : sit up 
and take notice! There's a whole 
world of opportunity out there be-
yond the green ward. 
· . . Second Annual Philadelphia 
Spring Folk Festival, May 26-26 at 
Drexel University, CTeese Student 
Center, Philadelphia. Performers 
will include the Pennywhistlers, 
Bryan Bowers, the Highwoods 
String Band, Victoria Spivey, Bai 
Konte, Lewis Landon, Margaret 
MacArthur, Mick Maloney, Frankie 
Armstrong, and Ted Lundry and 
the Southern Mountain Boys. 
· .. "Paintings and Water Colors" 
exhibit of works by Deborah Jones, 
Wilcox Gallery, Pearson Art Cen-
ter, Swarthmore, May 3 - June 1. 
· .. Newport Jazz Festival, New 
York, June 28th - July 5th. 
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ance Company, in New York City, PHOTOGRAPHERS 
and the Board of director of US-
LIFE Corporation. In 1973 he was STAFF 
named a member of the New York 
William Kenealy, ~tike Werner, Bob Carty 
Ted Burdumy, Alan Stetler, George 
Geist, Jeanne W. Crandall, Ruth Von Kummer, Tim 
Clemens, Ann Lavelle, Cathy . tcCarthy, John Kraus, 
Ed Knowles, Len Domanski, John Gilmour, Kathy Jame-
son, Jill Thomas 
Chamber of Commerce and Indus- I 
try. He is a member of the For-
eign and International Business 
Law Committee of the American I 
Bar Association, as well as his 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Scott A. Rhoades 
committee memberships in the I -----------
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Rich Mcintyre 
state and local bar associations. fllE EDITORIAL CO_ 'TE. 'T DOES _ 'OT . 'ECE 
The University Club and the Penn- THE OFFICIAL PO ITIO_' OF \iRS!. T 
sylvania Society of New York are 
among his proud associations, as is 
his membership and leadership in 
Ent~nd O ... mber I • a _. at Colle!rnill~. PL 194%6, ~nd c 
Act ot Coner of Mareb 3. 1 a. 
Kalil.,. Addnsa: CamplU P .. t Oll!c~. UninUi Col\eoire. CoII,..mlle, PL 1'.11 
important for them to follow the rules. For if the men sud-
denly start openly flaunting the rules, the Administration has 
every right to take measures to enforce them. 
All the students have a responsibility to help the fresh-
men learn to handle the freedom that we hold so dear and 
they will take for granted. For if the freshman class have 
grade or other adjustment problems, these may be blamed on 
the new regulations. 
The Administration, too, has new responsibilities. They 
must be willing to allow us to grow into our new responsibili-
ties, without becoming repressive. The rules hould definite-
ly be e.nforced, but this must be done realistically . It is high-
ly unlikely that the students will not try to te t the new 
rules to their limits. The perimeters that are established 
will have much to do with how successful the new changes 
will be. . 
For only if all of us work together will these rule changes 
fulfill their expectations and make Ursinus a better and more 
liveable place for all. 
Meistersingers Tour 
By LORRIE PATON and 
DEB McCONOMY 
. tost people would tend to go 
ber erk if cooped U']) on a bus for 
6 dayS with 31 other people. Well, 
most of the .feillter ingers were 
well on the road to the nuthouse 
before our April 20-24 concert tour 
ended 110 that manifestations of 
strange behavior like yelling 
"whoopie!", singing fine old Latin 
songs on bridge!! in Bonon Com-
mon and in the Boston subway sys-
tem, and calling everything "shock-
ing, appalling and disgusting!" 
rapidly became accepted as nonnal 
behavior during tour. 
We left Ursin us on Saturday, 
April 20th for the greener putures 
of the first United Methodiat 
Church of Westfield, New Jersey, 
otherwise lmOWD &II "Slinky's 
, Church," because a Meister who 
weaTa slinky black dresses for con-
cerlll i. a member there. We 
couldn't have started our tour in a 
better place. The people at Slin-
ky's church were very friendly-
and they IItill wanted us to lIing 
for them Sunday morning in spite 
of our renditions of .ome of our 
numbers after dinner Saturday 
night. Sunday morning, the 21st, 
we liang two concerlll during the 
9 :30 and 11:00 a.m. service. at the 
church. After a fantastic lunch, 
Mei.ten president Jan Smith (bet-
ter known all Ma) herded UII kick-
ing and IIcreaming back onto the 
bus and it was off to the Wap-
ping Congregational Church in 
South Windaor, Connecticut for a 
7 :30 p.m. concert. 
South Wind.or certainly i. rural. 
We were getting 110 far into the 
(Continued on Pale 4, CoL 4) 
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By CATHY McCARTHY 
If there is anyone on the Ur-
sinus campus who hasn't yet no-
ticed the art display in Wimer Au-
ditorium, leave for dinner early 
some night soon and take a look. 
Ronald C. Bateman, the British 
artist whose works are on exhibit, 
has an interesting and refres-hingly 
different approach to artwork. Mr. 
Bateman, a resident of Philadel-
phia, was educated at the Tyler 
School of Art at Temple Univer-
sity, Swansea College of Art in 
Wales and Cardiff College of Art 
in Wales. He has taught art at 
Temple University and schools in 
reat Britain. Exhibitions of his 
work have been shown in New York 
and Philadelphia. Mr. Ba-teman's 
freelance artwork includes illus-
trating for the New York Times, 
record sleeve illustrations for Co-
lumbia Record Co., and designing 
book jackets for the Scholastic 
Press. 
Mr. Bateman's artwork is as im-
pressive as -his list of credentials. 
Beautiful framework and much de-
tailing add to the beauty of his 
work. Many clues as to the mean-
ing of his work can be found in his 
tiny, almost unnoticeable details 
In Praise Of 
By KATHY JAMESON 
As I approached the Bearpit 
Theatre, a sign taped to the glass 
door caught my eye. It read, "Sold 
Out, Next Showing at 9 :15." I 
was surprised. This was the an-
nuar Spring Parents' Day Pro-
Theatre production, not a five-dol-
lar movie or Broadway play. I 
had seen the actors rush from the 
rehearsals to the Union for a quick 
soda and back again during the 
past two weeks. Predictions of 
the success of the play were rather 
few and, as it turned out, the po-
tential of the Caucasian Chalk Cir-
cle had been seriously underesti-
mated. 
The play drew sell-out crowds 
for three out of five of its per-
forman<:es. The "cast of thousands" 
included students, professors and 
even some of the professors' chil-
dren. The setting and props were 
simple but effective. The costumes 
were well suited to the roles and 
the musical accompaniment provid-
ed a moving atmosphere. In gen-
eral the actors showed amazing 
ver;atility and originality in their 
stage presentation. The entire pro-
duction was handled with a hard-
earned degree of professionalism. 
But why the sell-out crowds? 
Or better yet, why the favorable 
response of the audience? Those 
leaving the theatre left with a 
feeling that the Caucasian Chalk 
Circle was well worth the two and 
one half hour viewing time. It in-
volved over twenty members of 
Pro Theatre and, under the direction 
of Dr. Henry and Dick Gaglio, was 
an overwhelming success. 
The stage was unique, a flat black 
background with a simple setting 
and small balcony. Stage doors 
provided inconspicuous entrances 
and exits to the scenes. The light-
ing was well done. The narrator, 
Dave ·Friedenberg, with -his vivid 
expression was excellent in his 
verse as well as his song. 
The characterizations were good 
and the acting was even better. 
Many are worth mentioning. Holly 
Leber's performance was wonder-
ful; her expressions were flawless 
as she captured the innocence of 
Grusha Vashnadze. The scene at 
the riverside with her lover was 
touching. Mike Werner played Si-
mon Sha&hava with an amazing a-
mount of feeling. His actions and 
tone of voice were expressive of his 
love for Grusha. 
John Fidler did a notable job 
throughout the play. He displayed 
a touch of sensitivity as Gl'\UIha's 
brother and a definite flare of gay-
ne •• a. Ka.belci's nephew, Larry 
Neultadter teamed with Fidler at 
the "Scene of the Judie" while 
the, held the audience in .titchea. 
and "picture-words" at the bottom 
of the paintings. For instance, 
take careful note of Mr. Bateman's 
unusual painting of two children 
and a rocking horse above a col-
lapsing brick wall. If one looks 
carefully at the "hieroglyphics" at 
the bottom of this painting, one 
can see that they can be translated 
into the painting's title-"A Para-
dise Bird Flies Over the Wall and 
Carries Dolores, Jemima and All." 
Many of the paintings have differ-
ent but equally interesting details 
which add to the viewer's under-
standing of the artist's meaning. 
Several of the paintings have class-
ical settings which are complicated 
by' the inclusion of a modern de-
vice such as a hair dryer or a tele-
phone. These anachronisms are 
difficult to understand, especially 
by someone with little experience 
in interpreting art; but maybe you 
art-lovers out there can come up 
wibh some ideas of your own. At 
any rate, do make an effort to stop 
and take a look at Mr. Bateman's 
paintings. Your time will certainly 
be well spent; if you're lucky, you'll 
become entirely engrossed in this 
artist's unusual style, lose track 
of time, and miss dinner entirely! 
ProTheatre 
The Queen and her Ironshirts were 
a threatening force throughout the 
play. Jim Stalskill and his sol-
diers successfully portrayed fear-
some soldiers while other times 
they were rather funny. Courtney 
Solenberger's elaborate costume 
and make-up enhanced her boister-
ous performance as the extrava-
gant queen. 
Many faculty members were 
worth noting. Dr. Peter Pereten 
teamed with Jack Mulroy to add 
some humor during the third scene. 
Dr. Snyder, Dr. Reiner, Dr. Sull~­
van and Dr. Wickersham all turned 
in fine performances throu'ghout 
the play while Dr. and Mrs. De-
Catur s·tole the show in the last 
scene. 
The second act was highlighted 
by the fine performances of Gary 
Griffith and Roger Cohn. Both 
demonstrated some imaginative ex-
pressions and hilarious actions. 
Their song and dance routine was 
superb. The reappearances of Hol-
ly Leber, Mike Werner and Court-
ney Solenberger reinforced the final 
scene to bring the play to a dra-
matic close. Holly showed her fine 
acting ability with 'her compas-
sionate expressions and actions. 
Georgie Sharp was a well-behaved 
actor as the Queen's son. 
In all this performance of Ber-
tolt Bre~ht's Caucasian Chalk Cir-
cle was very well done. The pro-
duction closely resembled the play's 
original script and most of the 
characters were well portrayed. 
The Bearpit's props and setting 
were effective and enhanced the 
performance of the players. .or. 
Henry and Dick Gaiglio both de-
serve credit for the well organized 
and directed production. The time 
and energy of the ProTheatre play-
ers deserve the best and a sell-out 
crowd is about the best you can 
get. 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Those Tasty Treats 
Birthday Cakes Delivered to 
Students Upon Request - $4.25 
489·2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
THINKING OF SOMEONE? 
LET THEM KNOW! 
WE HAVE GREETING CARDS 
AND GIFT WRAP 




373 Main St. Collegeville 
489-3419 
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TIlE ZODIAC THE EARTH SIGNS: 
Tau,rus, Virgo, Capricorn 
By ED KNOWLES 
The earth signs are the signs of 
the zodiac that signify a practical 
orientation toward life. In each of 
the three earth signs this orienta-
tion is expressed differently. The 
key descriptive expressions for 
Taurus are possessiveness, deter-
mination, and practicality. The 
words most descriptive of Virgo is 
discrimination, methodicalness and 
service. For Capricorn the words 
ambition, conservatism, conscien-
tiousness and or_ganization aptly 
describe the mode of praetical ex-
pression. In zodiacal evolutionary 
cycle, the earth signs follow fi~e 
signs and therefore the emphaSIS 
in life is on control and security as 
opposed to the impulsiveness and 
courageous risk associated with the 
preceding fire si-gns. ·Following are 
more in depth descriptions of the 
sun-si·gn potentials. 
TAURUS 
Taureans are often fond of the 
good things in life and often direct 
their lives toward acquiring mater-
ial wealth and security. To get 
what they desire they will exhibit 
great determination and purpose-
fulness. Love of comfort, satis-
faction and pleasure characterize 
people born under this sign. What-
ever fuHills these needs have great 
value to Taureans. They want 
money, not for its own sake, but 
for the things it will enable them 
to possess. Taureans have a high 
appreciation of beauty and form, 
especially those things which ap-
peal to the sense of touch. They 
are genuinely impressed by other's 
appearances. 
The core of the Taureans' world 
is emotional and material security. 
In this way the Taurean may be 
compared to the water si·gn, Can-
cer. However there are important 
differences in character. The Tau-
rean is much less sensitive and 
much more practical. Taureans 
are able to withhold themselves 
from involvement until they have 
determined whether a person, sit-
uation, or relationship will be of 
use to them. However, because 
they have a strong sense of loyalty 
they sometimes are burdened with 
the griefs and problems of their 
friends. Unlike Cancerians, they 
are not usually aware of their deep 
inner motives, and seldom are cap-
able of or interested in self-analy-
sis. They are often intensely jeal-
ous, sometimes to the point of be-
ing absurd. 
Taureans possess intellectual ca-
pacity and strong will power and 
can often plan far ahead in the 
future and then move purposefully 
toward their goal. Success often 
follows their efforts. Taurus is the 
"fixed" earth sign. Taureans are 
very stubborn and u~!Ually have 
fixed, inflexible ideas about things 
that are impossible to change. 
They have their own methods of 
doing things and if one wants to 
get along with them, it is best not 
to interfere with or try to change 
their ways. 
Taurus is ruled by the planet 
Venus (as is 'Libra) and is thus 
one of t he most sensual and affec-
tionate signs of the zodiac. Often 
they can be spotted by their re-
markable patience or recognized by 
their pleasant melodious voices. 
VIRGO 
Those under the sign of Virgo 
have mercurial dispositions and are 
forever seeking knowledge which 
will bring matter under control of 
the mind. Virgos are met iculous 
in their work, paying a great deal 
of attention to detail. Efficiency 
is their trademark. Virgos subject 
the universe to microscopic dis-
crimination. Sometimes they have 
a tendency to be too critical, only 
because they are so adept at per-
ceiving even the most minute de-
fect or fault with anything or any 
person. The key phrase for Virgo 
is "I analyze." 
Virgos have a great capacity for 
self-denial if they feel their work 
is worthy of it. Sometimes, though, 
they tend to exhaust their body en-
ergies by worrying, fretting or 
overworking. Because Virgo is an 
earth sign they admire material 
progress, but respect quality more 
than quantity. Virgos are good 
with the written and spoken word 
and can learn quickly. People are 
generally unaware of how much a 
Virgo actually knows because of 
their naturally modest, reticent 
disposition. 
Even though Virgos worry a lot 
about small details that escape 
others, they are not easily discour-
aged, and not prone to emotional 
breakdowns. Like Gemini, Virgo 
is ruled by the planet Mercury; be-
cause of this Virgos are usually 
active and interested in many 
things, but these interests often 
change. Virgos are often restless 
if they do ' not have something to 
occupy their time. 
CAPRICORN 
emotional, they want badly to be 
appreciated. Depression is the 
greatest foe of the Capricorn. 
When depressed a Capricorn can be 
very withdrawn and develop a per-
secution complex. Being an earth 
sign, Capricorns desire material 
security and w ealth, and will work 
hard to get. To the Capricorn, 
success means material security. 
Unlike Taurus, who enjoys the com-
forts that material wealth offers, 
or Virgo who respects material 
wealth as a derivative of hard-
work, Capricorn desires material 
wealth for the fame and respect it 
will bring. 
Capricorns have faith in their 
own power and a sk no mercy from 
anyone. Likewise, they expect 
those who work w ibh or under them 
to expect anything but an easy 
time. 
The Capricorn most often is a 
loner and operates on the princi-
ple that it's "a dog-eat-dog world" 
in -which every man is for himself. 
C<J.pricorns are usually long-lived 
and enjoy good health for most of 
their lives. They are extremely in-
dependent. They fear being de-
pendent on others when they are 
old and this is anobher reason they 
desire money. Because Saturn 
rules Capricorn (as it co-rules A· 
quarius) the natives have a tenden-
cy to be melancholic and, at times, 
lonely. 
Capricorns possess great organ-
iz.ational ability as opposed to the 
analytical ability of Virgo. When 
Virgo is concerned more with mi-
nute details, Capricorns operate on 
the principle that "the whole is 
greater than ttJe sum of the parts." 
Capricorns eventually get every-
thing they desire but only after a 
long time and a great struggle. 
They _are never c{)mpletely discour-
aged, and although they are not as 
patient as Taureans, they will wait 
a long time to see a plan "jell" if 
they have to. They usually rise by 
alternating security with ambition 
and taking advantage of opportun-
i ties as >they arise. 
Record Review 
Robin Trower: BRIDGE 
OF SIGHS 
By BOB SEARLES 
The key ·phrase of the Capricorn-
ian is "I use." This is the most 
pragmatic of the earbh signs. The 
Capricorn values almost everything 
by its ability to be used to ad-
vance or achieve some goal. The 
Capricorns are very ambitious and ' 
are burdened with the feeling that 
they must develop into something 
and realize their potential. They 
are capable of overcoming many 
obstacles and often, many obstades 
are placed in their path. The sym-
bol of the Capricorn is the goat 
that is half fis'h. Like a tough little 
mountain .goat the Capricorn is 
persistent and persevering in their 
climb to the top, and possess great 
endurance. The fish, in the zodiac 
(as when associated with the water 
sign .Pisces) symbolizes a subtle 
emotional nature and a keen intui-
tion. Even though Capricorns may 
at times seem to be cold and un-
Rock music, entering its second 
decade of dominance of modern 
music, has seen many grea-t artists, 
such as Eric Clap ton, move from 
group to group with continued suc-
cess. Anyone who is familiar with 
the musical history of Procol Har-
um knows how of-ten they have 
changed their personnel since the 
group's conception in 1966. Robin 
Trower, who became lead guitarist 
of the group in 1967, has left Pro-
col Harum, as has David Ball and 
Matthew Fisher, to make his own 
individual style of 'music. 
we care about 
GERED WILDLIFE 
While Procol Harum has enjoyed 
a revival (they appeared at Kutz-
town State C{)llege last SundaY.,) , 
Trower and Fisher have earned 
recognition for their solo efforts. 
Trower's contribution to Procol 
Harum is best expressed in such 
songs as "Whisky Train" and the 
fierce "Simple SiSoter." In his new 
alb1J.m, Trower has expanded the 
intense, barbaric, wailing guitar 
work of those two songs into an 
entire record of hard acid rock. 
Photographed by John S. Fiannrry 
The Wildlife organization hopes to encourage citizens to learn about 
threatened animals and what can be done to help them. 
The album, Bridge of Sighs, also 
features Reg Isidore on drums and 
James Dewar on bass and vocals. 
Isidore and Dewar add to the total 
sound much like Noel Redding and 
Mitch Mitchell did to the Jimi Hen-
drix Experience. In fact, the sim-
ilarities are astounding. It is as 
if Hendrix had been reincarnated. 
Dewar assisted Trower in writ-
ing two of the songs, while the 
rest are exclusively Trower com-
positions. The best cut!! ar "Oay 
of tho Eagle" and the tit! track, 
"Bridge of Sighs," but th. album 
is consistently good throughout. 
The Hendrix guitar IItyl is aliv 
Ilnd well nnd living in Robin Trnw. 
er. 
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KILT KLAo·s soMMENT: IThe Cinder Scene Wrap-up 
Seasons A re Near End By LEN DOMANSKI Ito the new school pole vault record discus; senior Bruce Montgomery 
By "THE GANG" 
LACROSSE 
The Varsity and JV lacrosse 
teams traveled to Towson, )fary-
Jand on Saturday, )fay 4th. Both 
teams came home triumphantly 
with a varsity game score of 13-5 
and a JV score of 10-1. We did. 
however, have just a little bit of 
trouble getting to the game on 
time because, about a mile from 
Towson State, the bus decided that 
three hours on the road was Jong 
enough. On May 7, the inevitable 
rematch between West Chester and 
Ursinus was played, this time at 
West Chester. Unfortunately for 
U.C., West Che~ter happened to 
score more goals than the Ursinus 
Bearettes. The Varsity score was 
9-4 and the JV score was 11-5. 
Last Thursday, the Bearettes trav-
eled to "Trent-un," (this time by 
cars), only to find that we would 
not be playing on a normal lacrosse 
field but on a New Jersey cow pas-
ture. The Varsity team proceeded 
to shut out Trent-un with a score 
of 20-0. The JV team was sched-
uled to play. Howe\'er, with ten 
minutes to go in the Varsity game, 
it began to dov•npour and the sec-
ond game was cancelled. Standing 
in pouring rain is .always the best 
way to spend a Thursday after-
noon! 
The last game of the 1974 la-
crosse season is scheduled for 
Tuesday, May 14th at East Strouds-
burg. We are confident that both 
teams will finish the season on a 
positive note. Good luck and a 
special thanks to seniors Sally 
"Boomer" Anderson, Claudia 
"Spudder" Bloom, Janet "Lucie" 
Luce, Carol "Equipment roam" 
Spooner, Sue "Raquel" Werner, 
and Beth (B.D.) Dyer. 
F 
C\ophomore Ingrid Szymnn.,ki e:'tecutes an "ace" c;ef"\"e. 
TE~'.\!IS 
The tennis t<am complt.!ted their 
schedule \\;th an impressive 7-2 
record. The sl!ven wms were 
against Temple, ;\1ontgomcry Coun-
ty Community College, Bryn ;\lawr, 
Glassboro, S\\arthmorc, Gettys-
burg, and Immaculata. West Ches-
ter nnd University of Delaware 
were the two tlisnppointing losges. 
The J\1'!1 had their only match 
a~ainst Cedar Crest College and 
faced an unexpectedly tough team. 
The only netters that won were the 
doubles team of Jean Lichtenwal-
ner and Peggy Gault. The JV 
match against .Moravian got rained 
out (Boo!). 
Seniors that \viii be leaving the 
tcnm nre Joby Winans, Peggy Ev-
nns, ancl co-captnin Jean Folsom. 
A ~pccial thanks to manager Mel 
Mar"hall and her good taste in 
chocolate chip cookills. 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
Shoe Boutique 
Bon Dark Brown Suede Gold Suede 
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH 1.D. 
Come! See! You'll Save! 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
RIDGE PIKE & EV ANSBURG RD. 
(XEXT TO M. C. WEEKS) 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. PHONE 489-4696 
HOURS: MON., WED. & FRI. 9·9: TUES .• THl"R~. & SAT. 9-5:311 
On April 29, Ursinus hosted Del- (13'2 1.~ ") w~s l!·C· standout Bob hurd.ling his :vny to third place in 
aware Yalley and Haverford Col- Lemoi who m his. final dual meet the intermediates (56.0 sec.); and 
Jeges in what best could be de- performance typified the effort freshman standout Tom Ruth who 
scribed as 3 dual meet with Dela- which he has consistently put forth again showed his consistent form 
ware Vallev. With Haverford run- in competition. Another typically by qualifying fourth in the high 
ners watch.ing on from their books untypical competitor was headline JUmp. 
Delaware Valley gave might}: r~gular Bob Sing, who. threw 228' The ·l·lO relay team also reached 
chase to the notio~ of upsetting 1, la ne\~ Patterson F~eld . record.) , the finals with a combined one-Jap-
Professor Gurzn1sk1's fine season U .C. re la} teams also did \~ell, ut1J- per f '3 8 d. (f th I ) · · · th b' d ff f Al o .. . secon s our pace . 
record (8-1 ). E\·idence of the izmg e com me e orts 0 The crew involved were :'11ontgom-
Doylestown squad's persistance was Bartholomew, Brad Brewster, ery, )fnckenzie, Al Bartholomew 
the posting of 10 new meet records. Bruce :'l!on.tgomery and Grahsm and senior speedster Brnd Brew-
2 new field records, and one schooi )lackenzie in the one-lapper (new ster. Injuries accounted for a few 
record (which constitutes an effort ~e:t record-1 4·2 seconds). Com- meet disappointments. Rich James 
of considerable quality). Jumping bmmg the stre~gths of freshman severely pulled his hamstring in 
upstart Jo~~ Gilmour, Ka.rl (The competition the Monda b C r nd 
Dutch) Geisinger and agum-veL" h . Y e 0 e a 
NE\'' SPECIAL STUDENTS , 1 t d ,. k . .. C t us \\as prevented from pulling off • '' • ·' on gomery ~n .ua~ enzie v. · one of his usual long bound:;. And 
(Continued from Paj.!e 1, Col 2) blasted home m the mile relay. feeling the effect~ of 8 chest cold, 
L. Levesque, Director of the Eve- Those last two names demand miler Len Domanski was also un-
ning and Summer Sessions. more space than ~·hat you see here: able to crack the record books. 
To be eligible to take coursec:, the personally they rack up many of O\'erall, t:rsinus finished fourth in 
high school students must be rec- the team points but moreover they the Championships behind Widener, 
ommended by their guidance coun- lend a cohesiveness to the body of Johns Hopkins anrf Lebanon Valley. 
selors and approved by the College the team, which is essential for any Ursinus completed their dual meet 
Admissions Committee. It is ex- well performing urut of young nth- season with another out,.tnnding 
pected that these students will take letes. record of 8-1 under the guidance 
such courses as English Composi- lJrsinus thinclads also finished of Professor Gurzynski, who in the 
tion or History of Western Civiliz- first in the high jump freshman past three years has lost only twice 
ation. They will be limited in their Tom Ruth; mile run-Len Doman- m 27 meets (bolh to Widener Col-
selection to those courses not al- ski; long jump-2 sport freshman lege) 
ready filled by regular full time Jay Delfoe; and triple jump-
students. freshman Kevin Kalmbach. 
Next year promises to be much 
more of the same, much to the woe 
of wary Bear opponents. Thl• cause 
of such grief will rest upon the 
abundance of talent m the JUmps, 
Bob Sing's right arm, !ltrength in 
the tlistances und the careful 
However, Dr. Levesque expects 
to have ample room for both the 
high school and those persons aged 
62 and older. 
Students taking part in this half-
pr1ce will not be eligible for any 
other financial aid from the Col-
lege, and will be limited to 100 
!lemester hours. 
I 
However, students may later be-
come degree candidates by enroll-
ing in the regular courses of study, 
although acceptance in the reduced 
rate program does not assure ad-
mi!lsion to the degree program. 
More details are available from 
the Admissions Office. 
BRUNSWICK 
POOL TABLES 





ILLER & MOH LE 
INC.-
.tth and State ~l5 , 
Pottstown, Pa 
PHONE 323-1213 
THE SHADOW BOX 
GIFT SHOP 
CARDS - GIFTS - JEWELRY 
Lzamp11 · Candlu - Flowtra 
4g9.33;3 4i8 MAIN STREET 
liu Our Lay-A way! 
YW BUG OWNERS: 
Pick Up $2:> Extra a Month 
For Doing No More Drh·ing 
Than You·re Doing Now. 
Call 62i -5369 - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
The Middle Atlantic Champion-
ships were h~ld on May third and 
fourth. Bright spots of the meet 
included: junior Bob Sing's win-
nin!l' the javelin by over 24 feet 
with a throw of 226"1''; a mile re-
lay ~quad consisting of Bruce 
Montgomery, Karl Geisinger, John 
Gilmour and Graham Mackenzie 
took second (in which freshman 
John Gilmour ran a simply out-
standing quarter mile); senior Jim 
Popelka with a third place in the 
MEISTERSINGERS 
;::roomin~ of o;ome quick starters 
for the -1prints. 
Compliments should go to their 
coach for his team'$ outstanding 
record nnd to manoger Steve Rad-
onovich who cooperated with the 
coach in keeping things in order 
during the track meets. 
One man fo r whom this spring 
track st•ason 1s not JUSt a memory 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5) is Mr. Sing. The Nationul College 
country that we were half-expe<'t- Track Chompion~h1ps to be held in 
ing pigs and chickens in the front Illinois late this May will find an 
yards and little buildings out back Ursinus College entry th1 year. 
with crescent moons on the door~. Going along with Bob will be his 
but we were disappointed (relieved coach, Mr. Gurzynski, for what 
would be a more accurate descrip- might turn into a croMM countr) 
tion). '\\'"hen we got to the church trek if anyone gets lost. Wait a 
we had dinner and then the group minute, now I 'm getting into the 
turned out en masse to inspect the I fall sports scene. In uny event, 
tombstones in the cemetery nnd who :mid men's sports were of low 
what we thought was a 1:1ynagogue cnlibcr at Ursinus College! 
up the road. We found out much 
later that our 'synagogue' was in 
fact the town hall and police sta-
tion. Ooops! 
It might have been the country 
air or the good dinner or a very 
receptive audil.!nce or any combin-
ation thereof, but our South Wind· 
sor concert was great. The aud-
ience e\•idently thought so. Any-
way they gave us a stnnding ova-
tion. 
~fonday morning the 22nd found 
us on our way to Boston with the 
prospeC't of an afternoon off ahead 
of us. We left the bus at Boston 
Common with Ma's admonition to 
"Behave, because l can't afford 
bail!" ringing in our ears and went 
our separate ways. Boston wasn't 
exactly devoul of familiar faccs-
Huntcr Clouse (a senior Bio major 
and tenor) turned his father into 
an official tou r guide for about 
half of the group, and a few of us 
spent the afternoon with Priscilla 
Amend, who gradualcii from Ur· 
sinus last year and is presently tlo-
feet below the earth's surface. 
One of th1: :'lfoisters had the re-
markable foresight to bring along 
11 pitchpipe, so we glided along the 
River Styx ducking the rock 1helve11 
that juttt•d out of the cave walls 
and sang, much to the nmaze-
ment of the bats und our fellow 
passengers. 
A t 8:00 p.m. that. evening we 
gave a concer t at the First United 
Church of Christ in Norwich, New 
York. The 11udwncl.! gave u11 an-
other standing ovation, which 
seemed to all of us to be the fitting 
end to a great tour. 
Wednesday's trip home waa 
marked by the Mc111h'ra' traditional 
"wedding." Thia year Kathy 
Waltz and Carl Jo'unk were J<>ined 
together in not·so-holy matrimony 
in a "Bh<1tgun-1tylo" ceremony per· 
formed at f'lagstatr Park, C.rbon 
County, Pa., by the Reverend John 
( Bwana) f:nghoffer. 
ing graduate work at Simmons 
College in Boston. Collegeville Sunoco 
Monday aftcmoon, after a long 
Slate Inspection 
Automatic Tranamiuioa and 
GHtral Auto Repaln 
ROAD SERVICE 
day of shopping l\nd sight.seeing we 
draggl'd our "Aeary selvC3 back to 
the bus and headed toward Jamaica 
P!Juns, a Boston 11uburb 1outh of 
the city, !or our 7:30 p.m. concert 
at Nazareth Catholic Church. The 
church runs a school for children 
from broken homes and our aud-
ience consisted almost entirely of 
nans, priests, and the children from All Major Credit Carda Honored 
the achoo!. The kids had a great. 
time clapping with us during our 
rend1t1on at "Day by Day" from 
God11pell, tool 
T11esday the 23rd we headed to-
ward New York and dunng the 
afternoon we vi11ted the Howe Ca•· 
ema. Part of the tour waa a boat 
ride on the Rlnr Styx (we were 
expect111g to see Hadu next) 200 
Call 4 9-9896 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
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